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LACUNY-ILL ROUNDTABLE 
Spring 2019 meeting 
MEETING MINUTES 
Date and Time: May 7, 2pm-4pm 
Location: The Graduate Center, Library C196.05 
Attendees: Evelyn Bodden (CC); Trevar Riley-Reid (CC); Gowan Campbell (HC); Silvia Cho (GC); Beth 
Posner (GC); Gene Laper (LC); Stephen Walker (LC); Kel Karpinski (NYCCT); Sherry Warman (BC); 
Charlotte Jackson (BC); Neera Mohess (QCC); Clementine Lewis (LG) 
ILLiad: It appears that ILLiad will continue to offered and developed.  At the OCLC conference, it was 
confirmed that there are end-of-life plans for ILLiad currently.  
ILLiad 9.0: this update was discussed.  One major feature is the enhancement of security, which means 
that users who have ILLiad logins (user-created), as well as staff, will be prompted to change their 
password.  Full details on the ILLiad 9.0 update can be found here: https://support.atlas-sys.com/hc/en-
us/articles/360011811474-ILLiad-9-0-Release-Notes.  
ILLiad 9.1 and beyond: ILLiad 9.1 will be available this August, and it will include new, fully accessible 
and responsive webpages, better RAPID integration, and authentication enhancement for LDAP and 
other directory-based login methods that will reduce the need to re-enter information into registration 
forms.  It will also feature a decision support pipeline for better workflow management.  Atlas Systems 
has made ILLiad’s future roadmap available here: https://www.atlas-sys.com/illiad-roadmap.  
ILLiad ideas/uservoice: There is now a place where we can submit and vote on ideas for improving 
ILLIad: https://uservoice.atlas-sys.com/forums/581665-illiad-ideas.   
OCLC conference: Presentations and slides are now available at 
https://www.oclc.org/en/events/conferences/resource-sharing-conference/2019/agenda.html.   
SerSol MARC service discontinuation: CUNY Central announced this recently.  It is worth paying 
attention to, particularly if there are any effects on the currency of our Worldcat holdings—which are 
important for lending.  
CUNY authentication/single sign-on: this is also a topic that may be coming up in the future.  Most 
libraries at CUNY are using ILLiad authentication currently (i.e. users create their own accounts), with a 
few using LDAP.  
New Co-Chair: Silvia Cho announced she will be stepping down as co-chair, and asked attendees to 
consider volunteering.  
RRS Innovation Award: The Rethinking Resource Sharing Initiative is asking for nominations for its 
Innovation Award.  The RRS Innovation Award honors an individual, group or institution for introducing 
changes that improved users’ access to information through resource sharing 
(https://rethinkingresourcesharing.org/innovation-award/).  The deadline is May 24.  
Project ReSHARE: this is an effort to develop an alternative resource sharing system to Tipasa.  It was 
started when the future of ILLiad seemed more precarious, but it will be interesting to see how it grows.  
https://projectreshare.org/ 
Upcoming events: IDS members can attend a hands-on regional user group meeting that will focus on 
Alma. It will take place on Thursday, May 23rd at Hunter College: 
https://idsproject.org/metrousergroup.aspx.  The IDS conference, on the other hand, is open to all. It 
will take place July 25-26 at Utica College, Utica, NY: https://idsproject.org/conferences.aspx.  
 
 
 
